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Abstract 
The purpose of present analysis is to predict the progressive deformation behavior (using two different models) of thin hollow 
cylindrical shell subjected to cyclic variation of temperature due to level fluctuations. The loading condition simulates the effect 
of sodium free level fluctuations in a 1/25th scaled down model of Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor (PFBR) main vessel (assumed 
smooth) with 500 mm OD, 600 mm height and 1 mm thickness. Further, progressive deformation behavior is analyzed with 
different frequency of level fluctuation by varying the cycle time (CT) considering different models. 
 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
 
 The phenomenon of inelastic material behavior due to thermal loading as in PFBR should be studied in 
detail for evaluating progressive deformation in the main vessel. Progressive deformation due to ratcheting has been 
analyzed by many researchers such as in [1], [2], [3] and [4]. In order to observe ratcheting due to secondary stresses 
developed by thermal loading, sodium free-level (Figure 1) fluctuation in main vessel, causing ratcheting above the 
region of sodium free levels is analyzed here. Progressive deformation behavior (ratcheting) is slightly complicated 
at elevated temperatures which require incorporating time dependent formulation to include viscosity of the material 
as it may significantly affect ratchet strain. Igari [5] found reasonably conservative results for SUS 316 and 316 FR, 
discussing time independent analysis of thermal ratcheting due to moving temperature front, implementing different 
hardening rules superposing creep effect independently. In the framework of rate-dependent plasticity, Kang and 
Gao [6] adopted a model for mechanical loading and verified it by simulating the uniaxial/multiaxial ratcheting of 
U71Mn rail steel at room temperature. Three types of time dependent constitutive models were studied by Kang and 
Kan [7] for SS 304 material and it was pointed out that Plasticity-creep superposition model (SPC) is suitable when 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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hold time and creep effect is accounted while Unified Visco-plastic (UVP) model is preferred to account visco-
plastic behavior (without hold time and creep). 
 Present study is intended to investigate thermal ratcheting behavior of thin cylindrical shell of SS 316 L, in 
the framework of time independent combined non linear hardening model and time dependent visco-plastic 
constitutive model. The progressive deformation due to Ratcheting is analyzed with different cycle time (CT) of free 
level variation to account the effect of frequency of level fluctuations. An axisymmetric FEM model of 1714 four 
noded quadratic elements is used for the analysis. As a boundary condition, the top surface is fixed in the axial 
direction throughout the analysis performed in the present study. 
 
 Figure 1: Typical sodium free levels in main vessel of PFBR. 
2. Description of Constitutive Models 
 Constitutive models as in [8], [9], [10] and [11] discussed ratcheting with time independent formulation. 
Similarly time dependent cyclic behavior of Austenitic stainless steel has drawn researchers’ attention greatly in recent 
decades. At high temperature (such as 550 °C considered here), the viscosity of material and its effect on time 
dependent ratcheting should be addressed and more importantly material operating at such a high temperature should 
be studied considering stress/strain rate effect.  
2.1 Time Independent Formulation: Model-1 
   Combined hardening Chaboche model with normality hypothesis and associated flow rule obeying the von 
Mises yield criteria as discussed by Mishra et al [12] is reproduced below with material constants predicted by Lee [13] 
is shown in Table 1. 
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where dȜ: plastic multiplier, ıǯ: deviatoric stress tensor, Xǯ: deviatoric back stress tensor, X: back stress, J2 (ı-X): the 
second invariant of the deviatoric stresses, R: drag stress in isotropic hardening, P: accumulated plastic strain, dİP: 
plastic strain increment, f: yield function, h: hardening modulus, H (f): Heaviside step function, k: initial yield stress. 
ۃȈۄ: is Macaulay’s bracket which means that, ۃݔۄ ൌ Ͳ for ݔ ൑ Ͳ and ۃݔۄ ൌ ݔ forݔ ൐ Ͳ. 
The rate of change of back stress describing kinematic hardening is given by: 
 
P2X = Cdİ - ȖXP
3
 
 
(6) 
where ܥǡ ߛ: material parameters defining kinematic hardening, ሶܲ : accumulated plastic strain rate. The evolution of 
isotropic hardening variable is given by: 
 
( )R = b Q - R P   (7) 
where Q is asymptotic value which corresponds to a regime of stabilized cycles and b indicates the speed of 
stabilization.  
 
Table 1: Material constants for Model-1 
 
Parameters                                            Value 
C (MPa) 92400 
Ȗ  1390 
b 14.6 
Q (MPa) 51.1 
k (MPa) 59.4 
2.2 Time Dependent Formulation: Model-2 
   In this section, a constitutive model is describing time dependent material ratcheting. Main equations of 
unified visco-plastic theory for the present analysis are reproduced here as below: 
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T
ij ij ijC Tε δ=  (11) 
1.5( )( )y ij ij ij ijF S S Qα α= − − − (12) 
where ߝ௜௝ǡ ߝ௜௝ூ௡ǡ ߝ௜௝௘ ǡ ߝ௜௝்  and ߝሶ௜௝ூ௡ are total strain, inelastic strain, elastic strain, thermal strain and rate of inelastic strain 
respectively.ߝሶ௜௝் : is the thermal strain rate and ܦ௜௝௞௟  is the matrix of elasticity; K and n are material parameters 
representing the viscous characteristics.ܥ௜௝: is the coefficient of thermal expansion. ௜ܵ௝ ǡ ߙ௜௝,Q represents deviatoric 
stress, back stress and isotropic deformation resistance, respectively. Work done by Kang and Gao [14] considering 
Visco-plasticity with nonlinear kinematic and isotropic hardening described by Chaboche and Rousselier [9] is used 
to evaluate material hardening parameters and viscous parameters in Table 2. 
Table 2: Identified material constants for Model-2 
Material 
constants At room temperature At 550 °C 
C 131200 (MPa) 98400 (MPa) 
Ȗ 860 880 
b 38 8.7 
Q 123 (MPa) 119 (MPa) 
k 138 (MPa) 64 (MPa) 
K 42 38 
n 5.6 2.2 
3. Ratcheting Analysis  
   The inelastic deformation due to thermal ratcheting based on combined non linear hardening (Model-1) and 
visco-plastic formulation (Model-2) considering same frequencies in terms of cycle time (CT) of free level fluctuations 
is studied to compare influence of frequency of free level fluctuations using two models. Further the study is 
continued to show the effect of varying the frequency of free level variations by changing cycle time for each models. 
Two sections are presented below discussing validation study of Model-1 and Model-2 in Part-I-A and Part-I-B 
respectively, while comparison of progressive deformation according to Model-1 and Model-2 is done in section Part-II 
showing effect of cycle times in prediction of residual radial displacement. 
3.1 Part-I-A  
 Figure 2 (a) and (b) shows the residual radial displacements after 3rd cycle and 9th cycle respectively for 
present analysis, structural test and analysis in ABAQUS which has been analyzed by Mishra et al [12] for validation 
of the UMAT code developed. The residual displacements after three cycles and nine cycles found to be -0.98 mm and 
-2.57 mm (-ve sign is for radially outward displacement) respectively and the results were in reasonable agreement to 
the results obtained in Lee’s work.  
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  (a)                                                                                                           (b) 
Figure 2:  Comparison of residual radial displacement as per Mishra et al [12]  
(a) after 3rd cycle (b) after 9th cycle 
3.2 Part-I-B 
  Uniaxial cyclic loading test at 2.0 E-4/s and2.0 E-3/s strain rate is compared for validation of the developed 
UMAT code for Model-2. Stabilized cycle obtained by ABAQUS analysis is compared with the experimental results 
[13] for cyclic hardening at 550 °C. Figure 3 (a) and (b) are presented to show the validated results as per Mishra et 
al [15]. 
 
            (a)                                                                                             (b)                
Figure 3: (a) Comparison of uniaxial stress-strain behavior of SS 316 L at 2.0E-4/s and2.0 E-3/s strain  
rate (at room temperature). (b) Hysteresis loop at strain rate of 6.67 E-4/s (at 550°C). 
3.3 Part-II 
   In this section, the analysis is carried out for measuring the total progressive deformation accumulated in terms 
of residual radial displacement in thin hollow cylinder by imposing thermal loading as in Figure 4 for 10 cycles. The 
temperature cycling due to level variation is simulated in ABAQUS with two cycle times (Table 3) for 50 mm of level 
fluctuations in the middle region of cylinder, keeping the temperature profile and axial temperature gradient same 
throughout the cycle.  
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Table 3:  Cycle time (CT) analyzed  
 
            Figure 4: Temperature distribution along axis. 
  3.3.1 Residual Radial Displacements for Model-1 and Model-2 
 
 The progressive inelastic deformation at the end of each cycle is measured for ten loading cycles for cycle 
time of 240 seconds. Figure 5 (a) and (b) shows residual radial displacements cycle by cycle for Model-1 and Model-2 
respectively. 
 
  
(a)                                                                    (b) 
Figure 5: Residual radial displacements for cycle time 240 (CT-240) seconds 
(a) for Model-1 (b) for Model-2 
3.3.2  Maximum Residual Radial Displacements for Different Cycle Times 
 The comparative analysis of time independence and dependence in ratcheting formulation is done with 
increasing cycle time (Table 3) for each model. The residual radial displacement of the cylinder is recorded after ten 
cycles.  
 The profile of residual displacement along the axis of cylinder is drawn for each model is presented in 
Figure 6 (a), (b) for considered cycle times, to compare the effect of time independence and dependence in 
Ratcheting formulation. 
 
Model-1 and Model-2 
Cases Time (s) No. of Cycles 
CT-240 240 10 
CT-320 320 10 
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(a)                                                                    (b) 
Figure 6: Residual radial displacements (outwards) for different cycle times 
(a) for CT-240 sec (b) for CT-320 sec 
 Thereafter, cycle by cycle increase in radial deformation due to progressive accumulation of strain in the 
cylinder is compared with the help of a plot between residual radial displacement and no. of ratchet cycles in Figure 7. 
 
 
(a)                                                                    (b) 
Figure 7: Residual radial displacements with No. of ratchet cycles for different cycle times  
(a) for CT-240 sec(b) for CT-320 sec 
4. Results 
 Total residual radial displacement is predicted to be -0.30 mm and -0.33 mm (outward direction) for time 
independent and time dependent ratcheting formulation respectively for cycle time 240 seconds. 
 Maximum values of residual radial displacements (U1) after ten loading cycles for cycle time CT-240 sec 
are -0.30 mm and -0.33 mm for Model-1 and Model-2 respectively where as for CT-320 sec the values are -0.35 mm 
and -0.37 mm for Model-1 and Model-2 respectively. 
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5. Conclusion 
     Time independent and time dependent formulation is used for prediction of deformation in terms of residual 
radial displacement and comparison between the two formulations is presented for different speed of free level by 
changing cycle time (CT) 
 The residual radial displacement predicted using Model-2 is greater than Model-1 for higher speed of free 
level on account of Visco-plasticity, which in turn produces more strain since plastic deformation in each case is 
different. This is due to deformation considering visco-plasticity of the material at high temperature is accounted in 
Model-2 but not in Model-1. 
    After ten loading cycles, final residual radial displacement of the cylinder observed in outward direction 
(expansion) shows an increase with the increment in cycle time from 240 to 320 seconds for each model, which in 
turn shows that more is dwell time, higher is the strain observed. 
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